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Items marked with a border are from the HCC Children’s 
Ministries Team Member Handbook. Please review the Hand-
book if you need more information on anything within a border. 
Only information specifi c to Cubbies-aged children is included in 
this booklet. If you work in ministries in other age groups, please 
refer to the full HCC CM Handbook.
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Congratulations! You get to teach kids. You get to leave 
an incredible impression on young lives. You get to shape 
their faith while their minds are still innocent and un-
tainted by skepticism. (Taken from Hearts, Brains and 
Growing Pains by The Godprints Team)

The Parable of the Lost Sheep (Matthew 18:10-14)
10 “See that you do not look down on one of these little 
ones. For I tell you that their angels in heaven always see 
the face of my Father in heaven. 11 The Son of Man came to 
save what was lost. 12 “What do you think? If a man owns a 
hundred sheep, and one of them wanders away, will he not 
leave the ninety-nine on the hills and go to look for the one 
that wandered off? 13 And if he fi nds it, I tell you the truth, he 
is happier about that one sheep than about the ninety-nine 
that did not wander off. 14 In the same way your Father in 
heaven is not willing that any of these little ones should be 
lost. 

God is pleased by your willingness to serve Him with a 
cheerful and teachable heart. There may be times in 
the course of your service this year that you may be 
asked to do something that is stretching or is not your 
favorite thing to do. Every service requires a level of 
sacrifi ce. Please remember that God is more concerned 
with the attitude you serve Him with than what tasks 
you actually perform. We are grateful for your part in 
serving the Shepherd and loving His lambs!

Remember each child who comes under your infl uence is 
an irreplaceable treasure of God, so thank you for choos-
ing to guide these treasures we call Cubbies.

God Bless you,
Barb Hovater
Cubbies Director



(Some segments of this book are taken from Northshore Christian Church, Everett)

All leaders share task assignments for setup and cleanup. If you 
can’t arrive early enough to help set up, we urge you to try to stay 
late until everything is cleaned up. See job descriptions for specifi c 
tasks. 

Call if you can’t make it, the earlier the better, 
so we can get a sub. 

(Barb Hovater Cell: 425-891-6181) 



General Policies

Classroom Discipline and Control
Children want and expect boundaries and consequences. They 
will push and test them -- so stand fi rm! The goal of classroom 
discipline is to change lives. There is a difference between disci-
pline and punishment. Our desire is to discipline with dignity. ... 
At no time is physical or verbally abusive discipline or punish-
ment permitted. 

Never lose your temper or shout. • 
Children should always call team members “Mr./Mrs./Miss”• 
Avoid talking to the other team members instead of spending • 
time with the children.

Awana as a whole emphasizes structure and discipline, and we start 
that in the Cubbies program. We do this from a Biblical perspective 
(Hebrews 12:11). But we also do this because for this age group 
structure usually translates as security, and security translates as 
love. We would also like to stress consistency among other HCC 
programs (such as KidsQuest and God’s Love Express) so that 
the children who attend all these programs know what to do, what 
to expect, and how to behave. Remember that this consistency 
translates as love for this age, and it will make things easier on the 
teachers in the other programs if Cubbies don’t bring unexpected 
behavior with them. 

Discipline is meant to be a loving approach to teaching children 
appropriate behavior. The purpose is for training, correction, and 
development. The focus is on correct future behavior. And our 
leaders come at it with a loving and concerned attitude, which will 
make the child feel secure (loved). 

Our leadership team strives to reinforce positive behavior. We en-
force rules to allow our club to run effi ciently and effectively.
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The Five-Count: For group discipline
The person in charge does the fi ve-count slowly and loudly. Club-
bers will be trained to quiet themselves before the end of the count. 
During the fi ve-count, all leaders raise their arm above their head 
and silently count with their fi ngers as the Director counts out loud.

The Three-Count: For individual discipline
This method follows the “three strikes, you’re out” philosophy. 

One Count • - The fi rst warning for misbehavior. A leader will 
kindly talk to the child, informing them that this is their fi rst 
warning. They have two more chances before they will be sent 
to the Cubbies Director. 
Two Count • - This is a second warning. The leader will, a 
little more sternly, tell the child that they only have one more 
chance. 
Three Count • - On the third warning the Cubbies Leader will 
take the individual to the Director. The child will sit in the 
Early Childhood offi ce for a period of time until they are ready 
to return to their class and be a good listener. The Director will 
also inform the child that if they continue to misbehave, the 
next step is to call their parents and go home. 

With this age group, usually the threat of “being sent to the Direc-
tor” is enough to encourage good behavior, and additional steps are 
rarely needed.

The goal of discipline is to return the child to the classroom. The 
child is ready to return to the classroom when they agree to say, 
“Sorry” to the teacher and modify their behavior. Prayer is always 
included in the process to ask Jesus to help the child behave ac-
cording to classroom guidelines.
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Emergency Procedures
Every classroom has a plan for a safe route out of the building 
attached to the wall. Become familiar with your class’s plan. 

Count all children before leaving the room and stay with 1. 
them at all times. 
Do not attempt to take anything out of the building except the 2. 
children and the attendance sheet. 
If you are not with your class when the alarm sounds, attempt 3. 
to rejoin them at the designated outside location. 
Keep leaders and children calm and quiet.4. 
You will meet parents outside the building. Do not dismiss 5. 
any children until instructed to by an HCC Staff member. 
Do not go back into the building until an HCC Staff member 6. 
gives clearance. 

Red room has direct access to the Early Childhood entrance 7. 
without crossing the fi re doors. For all other rooms, exit 
through the inside-classroom doors. Go from room to room 
until you reach Red Room, and then exit to the parking lot and 
gather at our outside meeting location. 
Our designated outside location is where the parking lot meets 8. 
the grassy fi eld. Line up in one parking stall per room.

First Aid & Medical Procedures
Please review this section in the HCC CM Handbook for more 
information. 

If a child is injured, please complete a “parent communication 
form” available from the Cubbies Director or Early Childhood 
offi ce. 

Become familiar with the fi rst aid materials in your classroom.
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Healthy Child Policy
Please do not accept any child who appears to be sick. This in-
cludes the following symptoms: runny-yellow nose, fever, rash, 
complains of stomachache, runny or pink eyes, or behavior that 
is unusual for that child. If during class you should notice any of 
these symptoms, please bring the child to the Early Childhood 
offi ce so that the Director can ask the parent to take the child 
home. 

Safety and Security Issues
Adult to child ratios are not to exceed 1:5 (for Cubbies age 
group).

Only parents or an “authorized adult” may pick up children.-- no 
siblings.

Children must be accompanied to the restroom by an adult 
leader. Children should have as much privacy as possible. The 
leader must take no less than two and no more than four children. 
If you must help a child, keep the door open. Diapers are only 
to be changed in designated areas in the presence of other team 
members.

Only [badged] team members are to be in your classroom. 

Parents need “Guest” badges, available from the club Commander. 
If you see an un-badged adult wandering in the children’s area, 
please notify the Cubbies Director, Awana Commander, or HCC 
Staff member. 

In the event of a “lock-down” please remain calm and do not alert 
the children to the situation. Close blinds on outside windows. 
Hallway doors to the classrooms will be locked, but internal doors 
to other classrooms remain unlocked so that you will not feel iso-
lated. 
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About Your Cubbies

For this age group, structure and discipline = order and security. 
Security = love and fun. 

Developmentally
Physically: Provide an environment where they can move about 
freely and do as much for themselves as possible. Change activi-
ties frequently, interspersing opportunities for rest and slower 
paced activities.  

Mentally: Use taste and touch experiences to enhance the learn-
ing environment. They learn best through repetition, imitation, 
and asking questions. Encourage the child to participate in fi rst-
hand experiences giving positive feedback. 

Socially: Work on taking turns and learning to share. Show ap-
preciation when a child helps. 

Emotionally: Overall consistency is very important -- familiar 
setting, familiar people. They need a calm, secure, unhurried 
environment. 

Spiritually: You are a model of the church and God to the chil-
dren. Answer questions simply and honestly avoiding confusing 
religious symbolism or Bible verses beyond a child’s understand-
ing. Help the children understand Jesus as a personal friend they 
can talk with. Encourage prayer as a time of talking to God as 
they would a friend. Let the children know that you forgive them 
when they do wrong because God forgives us. 

See also the “About Your Cubbies” and “Clear and Confusing Invi-
tations” fl yers provided by Awana.
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If a child bites, kicks, scratches, hits or continually displays 
aggressive behavior to the point that the teacher must maintain 
constant attention in order to keep other children safe, the child 
will be removed from the classroom immediately. If the problem 
continues after two sessions, we will ask that the child not come 
back to class until the behavior is corrected.  

Realistic Expectations for This Age

Use inside voices and walking feet only.• 
Use kind words and helpful hands.• 
Open ears and close lips when a leader is talking.• 
Toys and books found in a center stay in the center.*• 
Put all toys away before going to another center.*• 
Use words rather than fi ghting or crying.• 
Always use fi rst-time obedience.• 

* Get involved and direct the children’s play toward the lesson of 
the day, rather than defaulting to free-play.

Refer to the handout titled “Filler Time” for suggestions.

The Three-Hop Method
The Three-Hop Method helps preschoolers memorize Scripture 
through a three-step process of repeating, reciting, and reinforcing 
the Bible verses in the Bear Hugs. 

Hop One: Repeat verses over and over as a group and link them to 
things your Cubbies already know about to help them build long-
term memory.

Hop Two: Recite verses individually several times.

Hop Three: Reinforce how meanings of the verses relate to your 
Cubbies lives by using sensory activities or experiences. For in-
stance, “Sam, this verse tells us that God created the lights. Look 
outside the window. What great lights do you see? That’s right- the 
moon. Did you know God created the moon? Each time you see 
the moon or the stars, say this verse.” 
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Total Time Teaching
Total time teaching reinforces Bible teaching by coordinating all 
the activities of a Cubbies club meeting around a lesson focus. This 
focus comes from the Cubbies handbook “The Big Apple.”

Cubbie Buddy Rules
Sit still, keeping your hands and feet inside your own space.• 
Listen.• 
Raise your hand.• 

Tips
Talk to children at their eye level and use their names when • 
you talk to them. 
Use a kind tone of voice, big smile and gentle touch -- it • 
shows you care.
Give praise and show delight over things that the child does. • 
Show respect to children, especially during correction.• 
If you need to speak privately to a child, use the Early Child-• 
hood offi ce.
Communicate with parents regarding their children’s progress • 
in class -- we are a resource and support for their children’s 
spiritual education. 

Try not to give children a choice when there really isn’t one. • 
For example, instead of saying, “Do you want to go to Large 
Group Time now?” say, “It’s Large Group Time now. Please 
line up for Large Group Time.”

Listening to Verses
Scripture memory is a key element of Awana. Handbook Time  is 
the climax of the evening, giving leaders time for repetition of the 
verses and building relationships with the children. Hiding God’s 
Word in their hearts (Psalm 119:11) is a recurring theme. 

To receive credit for every verse, the leader is allowed to give two 
helps. Giving word clues is considered a help. Nodding your head 
is an encouragement, not a help. 
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Leader Scripture Memorization
We encourage (but do not require) Scripture memorization from 
our leadership team. Kids need to see that the leader who gets 
excited about throwing around rubber balls can get just as excited 
about memorizing scripture and Bible stories. So whether you’re 
the game director, the secretary, the craft coordinator, or a junior 
leader, we will be encouraging you (I don’t know how yet, but 
we’ll be thinking and praying about it) to demonstrate to our kids 
that the Word of God is important to you.
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Role Descriptions

Director
An Awana director oversees one club program. He or she pro-
vides guidance and direction to leaders under his/her leadership. A 
director ensures integration of the club with other Awana clubs and 
church ministries.

Roles and Responsibilities 
A director’s responsibilities fall into four roles: 

Leader 
A director, under the guidance of a commander, leads his or her 
club leaders to care for children so they can come to know, love 
and serve the Lord Jesus Christ. 

Leadership responsibilities include the following: 

Work to achieve individual club goals. • 
Evaluate club to measure goals achievement. • 
Maintain discipline. • 
Conduct regular leader meetings centered on Scripture and • 
prayer. 
Work with the commander to solve problems. • 
Model Christlike leadership. • 

Administrator 
A director is responsible for week-to-week operations of an in-
dividual club. He or she has the greatest infl uence on the overall 
success of how a club functions. 

A director must be able to do the following: 

Work with the commander to ensure club activities integrate • 
with other club and church activities. 
Plan club theme nights and organize the club calendar. • 
Enforce compliance with church and club policy, including • 
child protection standards of conduct. 
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Ensure accurate club records. • 
Develop and oversee check-in and check-out procedures. • 
Manage club supply inventory. • 
Implement Ten Standards of Excellence as directed by church • 
staff or commander. 
Work with the commander to complete annual club budget. • 
Ensure necessary equipment availability. • 
Recruit Large Group Time speakers. • 
Know the contents of the handbooks in order to provide club-• 
bers needed information. 

Shepherd 
Another responsibility of a director is to shepherd his or her lead-
ers and help transform them from mechanical leaders into spiritual 
leaders. Shepherding also is a necessary component of sustaining 
volunteers in a ministry. 

In a shepherding role, directors must be able to do the following: 

Recruit leaders. • 
Motivate leaders. • 
Pray with and for leaders and clubbers. • 
Assist leaders in their efforts to communicate the gospel to • 
clubbers and parents. 
Assist leaders during Handbook Time. • 
Establish and maintain ongoing leader training. • 

Communicator 
The most visible responsibility of a director is communication. 
Connecting with leaders and clubbers’ parents is a vital part of a 
director’s responsibility. 

Some responsibilities are the following: 

Communicate with parents regarding club events, policies and • 
activities. 
Communicate with leaders about local, regional and national • 
events. 
Facilitate Large Group Time and emcee activities. • 
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Distribute awards to clubbers. • 
Encourage clubbers during all segments of a club night. • 
Participate in worship time with clubbers. • 
Share the gospel. • 
Ensure promotion and publicity to the church and community. • 
Motivate leaders and clubbers. • 

Qualifi cations 
Have trusted in Jesus Christ as his or her personal Savior. • 
Be in a growing relationship with Christ. • 
Passion for children and youth coming to know, love and serve • 
Jesus. 
Demonstrate leadership abilities. • 
Communicate effectively one-on-one as well as to large • 
groups. 

Time Commitment 
Five-seven hours average per week. 
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Secretary
Records and details help keep clubs operating smoothly. A club 
secretary provides organization to the Christ-centered fun of clubs. 

Role and Responsibilities 
A club secretary’s role is to serve leaders, directors, commanders, 
children, parents and the church through organization. He or she 
maintains records about clubbers’ attendance and achievement, 
provides information for parents and is aware of inventory needs 
for club leaders and church staff. 

Specifi c responsibilities are the following: 
Attendance 

Maintain attendance records. • 
Record fees. • 
Provide check-in and check-out direction. • 

Achievement 
Keep nightly achievement records. • 
Handbook points. • 
Maintain permanent achievement records. • 
Assist director in award presentation. • 

Materials
Track club material inventory.• 
Compile, place and receive product orders.• 
Prepare awards for distribution.• 

Qualifi cations
Secretaries must meet the following qualifi cations:

Have trusted Jesus Christ as his or her personal Savior.• 
Be growing in his or her relationship with the Lord.• 
Display solid organizational skills.• 
Communicate well with others.• 

Time Commitment
Four-fi ve hours average per week.
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Leader
A leader is a clubber’s main Awana contact. Leaders specifi cally 
are responsible to lead clubbers in Handbook Time; however, 
leaders also are in leadership roles during the other club segments. 
These adults and Studen Leaders have the greatest opportunity – 
and responsibility – to affect lives of children for eternity. Leaders 
also serve as mentors to Student Leaders. 

Role and Responsibilities 
A leader has one main role – to lead clubbers. Specifi c responsi-
bilities during each club segment are included in this document. 
Assign tasks to Student Leaders as appropriate. Encourage and 
redirect Student Leaders as needed.

Check-in/Opening ceremony 
Opening ceremony includes a fl ag ceremony and general an-
nouncements. 

Some ways a leader may help during this time include: 
Help set up. • 
Assist with check-in. • 
Greet clubbers by name. • 
Participate in pre-club and opening ceremony activities. • 
Discipline clubbers. • 
Help clubbers make their crafts.• 

Large Group Time 
Large Group Time should be just as fun as Game Time. This is 
time for leaders to help clubbers worship the Lord with enthusiasm 
and hear the gospel in a large group setting. 

Leaders can help clubbers in the following ways: 
Participate in large group activities. • 
Discipline clubbers. • 
Assist director as needed. • 
Counsel clubbers who respond to invitations. • 
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Handbook Time 
During Handbook Time clubbers have the opportunity to recite 
sections and receive credit for their efforts. This is also the best 
opportunity for leaders to develop relationships with clubbers. This 
small group time can change a clubber’s life. 

During this time, leaders should: 
Pray with the children. • 
Teach spiritual truths (explain the verses). • 
Pass sections. • 
Enforce standards to pass sections. • 
Maintain discipline. • 
Keep records. • 

Game Time 
Game Time draws kids to Awana because the kids want to have 
fun. Fast paced, exciting and fun are three words to describe Game 
Time. 

Leaders participate in the excitement in the following ways: 
Organize teams and maintain order.  • 
Support the game director. • 
Ensure clubber participation.  • 
Explain game rules. • 
Model good sportsmanship. • 

Closing Ceremony and Check-out 
Present awards to clubbers in a ceremony. Try to take some time 
to talk with clubber’s parents when they pick up their children. 
Encourage parents to review the evening’s lesson throughout the 
week — this helps parents and clubbers grow spiritually. 

Expectations for leaders for this time period include: 
Greet parents and talk to them about their children. • 
Assist in discipline. • 
Assist the director. • 
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Leading a Clubber to Christ 
The prayer of Awana is to see every child come to know, love and 
serve the Lord Jesus Christ. To this end, the gospel should be pre-
sented regularly, resulting in clubbers asking leaders questions and 
putting their trust in Jesus Christ. A leader must know and be able 
to clearly present the gospel to children. 

Responsibilities, therefore, of every club leader are the following: 
Be prepared to share their testimony. • 
Be able to share the gospel in age-appropriate language. • 
Look for opportunities to explain the gospel and invite clubbers • 
to trust in Jesus. 

Qualifi cations 
A leader needs to be qualifi ed in the following ways:

Have trusted in Jesus Christ as his or her personal Savior. • 
Be growing in relationship with Christ. • 
Be walking with the Lord. • 
Be in compliance with the requirements of leadership in his or • 
her church. 
Demonstrate an attitude that is attractive to kids. • 

Time Commitment 
Three-four hours per week. 
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Student Leader
A Student Leader is a high-school or junior-high student who 
serves beside an adult Awana leader. An Awana club that enlists the 
service of Student Leaders is not only meeting staffi ng needs but 
developing through discipleship, tomorrow’s church leaders. The 
biblical example for this can be found in Titus 2:7b: In everything 
set them an example by doing what is good ... (NIV). The opera-
tive words here are set them an example. Young men and women 
best learn and assimilate servant leadership by having it consis-
tently modeled for them. 

Role and Responsibilities 
The principle role of a Student Leader is to assist the adult leader 
in all aspects of club; learning and developing evangelistic and 
church life skills. Specifi c responsibilities are shared with adult 
leaders. If there is a time during the evening that you are not sure 
what you should do next, please ask one of your room’s adult lead-
ers. Refer to the task list for each club segment at the back of this 
book.  

Expectations of a Student Leader 
Must understand and complete Basic Training – leader role.• 
Must be an example to the children both in attitude and action. • 
Must be ready to encourage the children he or she serves. • 
Must be very careful in how they respond to the children, • 
avoiding physical horseplay, never speak or act out in anger 
and never violate a child’s privacy. 
Must be faithful to attend all planning sessions and club nights. • 

Qualifi cations 
A Student Leader needs to be qualifi ed in the following ways:

Have trusted in Jesus Christ as his or her personal Savior. • 
Be growing in his or her relationship with Christ. • 
Be walking with the Lord. • 
Be in compliance with the requirements of leadership in his or • 
her church. 
Make a commitment to attend weekend services and youth • 
programs at your own church.
Demonstrate an attitude that is attractive to kids. • 
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Schedule and Task Lists

Before 6:00 Director Setup
Barb Unlock and open the doors to each room, close the  

doors to the gym.
As early as you can turn up the heat in each room to  
69°, so the hallway will warm up a bit. Hold the “On” 
button until it counts up to 2.0, then press “Warmer” or 
“Cooler” until it says 69.
Set Up Early Childhood Welcome Center 
Four Room Transfer Bins, check contents 

Attendance sheet (updates and prints each week) 
Craft supplies and color pages (from Craft Help- 
er’s cabinet)
Parent Newsletters (from Commander Jerry  
Mays)
Leader Handouts 
Snacks 
Supply Request form 

Leader Sign-in clipboard 
Leader vacation sign off sheet. 
Announcement board, if any. 

SL Bring the Secretary Supplies (rolling cart, bag, crafts,  
and baskets) out from the Room 010 bathroom.

Barb Bring game instructions to Game Director (Dave  
Hovater).
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Before 6:00 Helper Setup
SL Get the American Flag and set it up in Room 010.  

Set up the puppet show. 
Set up black felt stand. 
Set up puppet stage. Put script and puppets behind. 
Put the Cubbies CD in the CD player for Large Group  
Time.

SL Make sure there is a clock within sight of the story  
teller.

All Cubbies uniform and offi cial HCC Badge is required  
each week. 
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Before 6:00 Leader Arrival

Ev
er

yo
ne SIGN IN at Early Childhood Welcome Center as you  

arrive!
Note any dates you know you won’t be able attend on  
the calendar at the Welcome Center.

Room Pick up your colored Room Transfer Bin at the Early  
Childhood Welcome Center.
Check your room supplies:  

Do you have your room attendance sheet? (Clip it  
to the clipboard from the desk. Make sure the pen 
works.)
Do you have your progress sheets? 
Do you have enough wristbands? 
Do you have enough crafts and color pages? 
Do you have enough stickers for Handbook Time?  
Do you have blank laminated guest name badges?  
Put used name badges in your “Return to room 
010” bin and we will clean them with nail polish 
remover and return them to you.

Room Set up tables and chairs. 
Room Move toys out of sight and turn toy furniture around.  

We want the children focused on our theme for the eve-
ning, so even your “fi ller” time should be pre-planned 
to some degree. Toys in the room can be used as a last 
resort, when you don’t have a plan ahead of time. 

Room Set out supplies for crafts. One craft at each place.  
Crayons, scissors, glue as needed. 

Room Place name label in each cubbie hole for each clubber.  
Place Parent Newsletter in each cubbie hole for each  
clubber.
Check that the room color sign is outside your room. 

Fill out the room supply request form throughout the night.
Look for ways the early-arriving Cubbies can really help you in setting 
up and cleaning up. Try to remember to tell the parents how the child 
helped, and make sure you do it while the child is listening. You can 
remind the children that God wants us to help others. 
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6:15-6:35 Cubbie Arrival, Craft Time
Room Club starts the minute the fi rst Cubbie arrives. 

Set Cubbie Buddy Level to Yellow (2).  
Two leaders must be present before parents can leave. 
Introduce yourself as parents drop off kids.  
Remind parents to take their children to the restroom. 
Have parents sign in their children on the form. If  
any parents have any questions or notes, please mark 
the sign-in sheet so that we follow-up. Provide a 
wristband for each child and “claim check” for each 
parent.
Ask parents of guests if they completed our Guest  
registration form at the front desk. If not, have them 
complete one and have someone from the room turn it 
in to the Director when you can. 

Room Start craft and color page. Bond with your kids:  
How was their week? Do they know what their verse 
means? What was the best part of their week? 
Make sure each child’s name is on their craft. 
If the craft is not fi nished (or for late comers who  
didn’t start), let them take it home to complete it. Set 
a time deadline for children who will not be allowed 
to work on a craft if they are later than a certain time.
Put crafts in the child’s cubbie hole. 
Review A&C verses.  

Barb  6:30 Teacher or Director closes room door. (This  
indicates that the class has already started and that 
children are late after this point, and provides added 
security for the classroom.) 

Barb 6:35 Director gives 5-minute warning for Red and  
Green Rooms

Barb When snacks are dropped off, check off snack receipt  
box on attendance sheets. Check ingredients list. 
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Room Pick up the room. 
Take kids to the bathroom.  Make sure they know 
that they will not be allowed to go to the bath-
room until they return to your room. (Not dur-
ing Flag Salute, Puppet, Story, or Song Time.)
Line up by height, alternate which end goes fi rst. 
Review rules before leaving your room. 
Count your kids. 
Use colored ropes to travel to and from Story  
Room. 

Barb New registrations.  
Have parent/guardian complete Guest registra- 
tion form. Registration must be completed online 
before the next week.
Copy the registration form for Cubbies Director  
(original goes to Jill Mays). 
Assign a room color. 
Write Cubbie’s name on Entrance Booklet and  
explain process. (Complete the booklet, then get 
the handbook. Stay whereever the class is (e.g., 
Bear Hug 13), and simultaneously go back to Bear 
Hug 1 and work on as many verses as the child is 
able to.)
Give additional materials to parent/guardian: par- 
ent handbook, quick notes for parents, verses year 
in review, themes nights.
Create attendance record and progress record. At- 
tendance record goes to Secretary. Progress record 
goes to classroom. 
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6:40-7:05 Large Group Time
Barb Move “Wait Here” / “Cubbie Store” table to block  

main entrance.
Room Set Cubbie Buddy Level to Red (1). 
Room Have children sit on the designated lines in room 010. 
Room 

/SL
There will be a center aisle way where SLs can sit  
and be less of a visual obstacle for the Cubbies behind 
them. Adult leaders should sit at each end of your 
room’s row (Three leaders per row). Watch for the 
“Knowing Look” from the story leader. 

Room 
/SL

After kids are settled, send one helper back to your  
room to wipe down tables and set up snacks. Pitcher 
of water, napkins, and snack at each place setting.

Se
cr

et
ar

y Secretary collects numbers from each room to turn  
into Jill Mays. Secretary will keep lists or copies of 
lists to bring outside in case of emergency.
Secretary prepares snack request form to send home  
with parent.
Secretary distributes snack to each room. 

R
ot

at
io

n This section starts when the fi rst Cubbie arrives.  
Begin asking questions and engaging the children. Do 
not allow free time.
Flag salute:  

American Flag  - I pledge allegiance to the Flag of 
the United States of America, and to the Republic 
for which it stands, one Nation under God, indi-
visible, with liberty and justice for all.
Awana Flag  - I pledge allegiance to the Awana fl ag, 
which stands for the Awana Clubs, whose goal is to 
reach boys and girls with the gospel of Christ, and 
train them to serve Him. (April/May only, if at all.)

R
ot

at
io

n Cubbies theme song:  
We are Awana Cubbies, we’re happy all day long.
We know that Jesus loves us! That’s why we sing this song.
We hop because we’re happy and we jump and shout for joy.
For Jesus is a friend to us.
He loves each girl and boy.
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Barb Awana Theme Song (April/May only): 
Firmly Awana stands, led by the Lord’s commands,
“Approved workmen are not ashamed,”
Boys and girls for His service claimed!
Hail! Awana! On the march for youth;
Hail! Awana! Holding forth the truth.
Building lives on the Word of God Awana stands!
Our Savior following with steps unfaltering,
And love unaltering, His praise we sing,
His banner over us, in service glorious,
We’ll fi ght victorious for Christ our King!
YOUTH ON THE MARCH!

R
ot

at
io

n Cubbies Key Verse and Motto: 
Key Verse: 1 John 4:10 God loved us … and sent His 
Son. 1 John 4:10 (before and after)
Motto: Jesus Loves Me
Announcements:  

Birthdays between now and next Cubbies. 
Always invite to KidsQuest (“If you don’t already  
go to a Sunday School, talk to us about coming to 
our KidsQuest.”) 
Upcoming Events (for club) 
Upcoming Events (at church) 

R
ot

at
io

n (Order per teacher)

Prayer 
Puppet Time  
Bible Biography 
Song Time 

Barb 7:07 Director gives 3-minute warning. (Open door if  
Sparks are not too loud.)

Room When you are dismissed, line up by height, opposite  
end goes fi rst. 
Count your kids as you go back to your room (re- 
member to include the late comers in your count).
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7:10-7:35 Small Group Time
You have some fl exibility to fi nd what works best for your room. 
Perhaps having one Student Leader oversee Snack Time while the 
Leaders review verses one at a time. Having 25 minutes should 
allow you 3-4 minutes per child to go over verses, review and ex-
plain verses, and spend time together building a relationship. One 
of your goals during this time is to help your kids feel comfortable 
enough with you that they might start sharing questions they have 
or worries that are on their minds (maybe one of them is facing the 
death of a grandparent, which they don’t understand).  

Room 
/SL

Set Cubbie Buddy Level to Yellow (2). 
Assign one leader to help Cubbies use the hand sani- 
tizer before snack.
Close room door. 

Room 
/SL

Pray for the snack (leader or Cubbie). 
You can choose how to pray for your particular room. 
If you would like a prayer poem, we have included a 
suggestion.
Preparatory song (with hand motions):
Open, shut them, Open, shut them
Give a little clap
Open, shut them, Open, shut them
Put them in your lap.
Prayer:
We thank you Lord, with happy hearts,
for rain, and sunny weather. 
We thank you Lord, for this our food
and that we are together.
Amen

Room 
/SL

Make sure the child’s name is visible on brochure/ 
handbook.
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Room Go over/sign off verses in their Handbooks. Make sure  
the child places his/her own stickers in the book. Help 
show them where they go. All three apples for the re-
view verses and whatever other sticker for completing 
the weekly verse. Special Day stickers on special days. 

Gauge these guidelines to each child in your room. Some 
children receive more help at home than others do, and 
you will get a sense of how much help they need as the 
year progresses. To receive credit for every verse, the 
leader is allowed to give two helps. Giving word clues is 
considered a help. Nodding your head is an encourage-
ment, not a help. The purpose of Awana is to help kids 
hide God’s Word in their heart—the verse and the refer-
ence. First-year Cubbies are encouraged to memorize the 
bold part of the verse and the reference, but we understand 
that the reference might be too much for that age. Second-
year Cubbies are required to cite the reference and the 
whole verse. Parents will indicate in the Handbook which 
version of the verse they worked on at home. 

On nights where the Awana (not Cubbies) theme is “for ev-
ery verse recited” (such as on Freckles night or Ring the Bell 
night), allow children to work their way backward through 
our verses to say as many review verses as they can. 

Fill in the Progress Record for each child.  
Make sure you discuss what the verses mean. Ask  
questions. You can bring your kids together to review 
the verses as a group.

Room Deliver progress records to the Secretary (Teresa) as  
soon as possible. 

Barb 7:35 Director gives 5-minute warning. (Open doors.) 
Room 

/SL
Have kids pick up the room. 

Room 
/SL

Line up by height, alternate which end goes fi rst. 
Count your kids. 
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7:40-7:55 Game Time
The objectives of game time include teaching kids how to work 
together, take turns, be on a team, stand in line, cheer for their 
teammates, fi nish what you start (even if you don’t “win”). The 
fi rst half of the year teaches the 3-year-olds how to play games and 
be in a group setting. (Lines work best for this time of year, rather 
than games around the circle.) The second half of the year is to 
start introducing the 5-year-olds to the style of play like Sparkies, 
such as running around the circle and using pins and bean bags. 
However, games are still not competitive. Everyone plays and 
everyone fi nishes.

Dir. Game Time begins when the fi rst Cubbie arrives. Start  
engaging in conversation. Do not allow free time.

Dir. Set Cubbie Buddy Level to Green. (3) 
Room Help children understand the game and play the game  

correctly.
Minimum of three leaders per team. Minimum of one  
leader (two preferred) with the two lines of teams 
(Line Leader), while one (or two) help children 
complete the game (Helper). In reality, the number 
of Line Leaders and Helpers will change throughout 
the game. Line Leaders get kids ready in line, and get 
kids to sit after they have completed their turn. Help-
ers help children, for example, run around the circle. 

Te
re

sa Secretary brings awards, if any, to rooms in room  
color boxes. And pre-addressed, pre-stamped “we 
missed you” cards. And birthday bookmarks. (Return 
in your Room 010 bin.)

Room 
/SL

Line up by height, alternate which end goes fi rst. 
Count your kids. 
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7:55-8:00 Return to Room, Present Awards (if any)
Barb On award nights, coordinate with Secretary if she  

needs more time to fi nish preparing awards. Do not 
release parents until Secretary is ready. 

Room Set Cubbie Buddy Level to Red (1). 
Make it a Ceremony. Parents don’t  need to be an 
audience, but it’s defi nitely OK to make parents wait 
while you name each child who has earned an award 
and have them stand up and applaud and place the 
patch in the vest pocket of the Cubbie uniform. Par-
ents can wait in the back or at the doorway. 

Room 
/SL

Roll cubby hole cart into hall for easy pick-up. 

Room 
/SL

If there are no awards, or after you have presented  
awards, change the Cubbie Buddy Level to Yellow 
(2) for cleanup or Green (3) for fi ller games. Games 
should have something to do with Cubbies. We have 
a list of fi ller games to choose from (see director). If 
you are more comfortable using a different game you 
are familiar with, try to adapt it to a Cubbies theme. 
Instead of playing, “Duck, Duck, Goose” play “Lu-
vie, Katie, Cubbie.” The “Gooser” can go around the 
circle and name each child a different character, and 
when they want to call “Goose,” instead they call 
“Cubbie.” Instead of “Simon Says,” you can play, 
“Cubbie Bear Says.” 
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8:00  Going Home Time
Room Make it a priority to write one or two short lines on  

the “we missed you” cards before you leave and leave 
them in your “Return to Room 010” bin.

SL Assign one helper whose sole job is to have parents  
sign out Cubbies. 

Room Clean tables with disinfectant.  
SL Stack chairs. (Cubbies can help) 

Room Check that windows are closed.  
Room 

/SL
Keep in Room Bins: 

Name labels from each cubbie hole.  
Progress Sheets.  

Room 
/SL

Return to Room 010 Bins:  
Supply Request Form, if you need any supplies. 
Room check-in/check-out sheets after all parents  
have signed out. Director makes any changes 
needed for next week and follows up on any notes 
left.
Extra crafts and all craft supplies (even empties).  
(Director will put them back in craft helper’s 
cabinet.) 

Note any parents who forgot to sign out their children,  
and call them this week to give them a friendly re-
minder that they forgot.
Bring “Return to” bin to Room 010.  
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Club Cleanup
All leaders share task assignments for setup and cleanup. If you 
can’t arrive early enough to help set up, we urge you to try to stay 
late until everything is cleaned up. See job descriptions for specifi c 
tasks.

SL Secretary supplies go to bathroom in Room 010.  
SL Pick up taped lines from fl oor in Room 007. 
Teresa 
or Barb

Secretary or Director brings to Jill Mays: 
Order form (if any) and money. 
New registrations and money.  
Classroom attendance copies (for David Post). 
Copy of leader check-in sheet (for Commander  
Jerry). 

SL Tear down the puppet show curtain. 
Barb When everyone is gone, lock each room and close  

the door.
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Contact Information

Title Job Description

Pastor

HCC Staff 
Oversight

Ultimately responsible for the 
Awana program.

Commander Reports to the HCC Staff position in oversee-
ing the clubs.

Director Reports to the Commander and 
oversees one club and the leaders in 
that club.

Game 
Director

Oversees game time. 

Secretary Reports to the Director for record-
keeping, ordering supplies, and other organiza-
tional responsibilities.

Room Assignments
Lead Teacher Responsible for implementing the activities 

scheduled for individual room time. 
Responsible to mentor Leaders and Helpers.

Leader Oversee a specifi c group of 4-6 kids 
in their room.

Helper Students who gain experience and are trained 
by the other Leaders and the Lead Teacher in 
their room.
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Contact Information

Name for 2013-14 club year Contact
Information

Pastor Derek Nelson 425-255-4751

Cubbies only: Jackie Martinson,
Early Childhood Director

All other programs: Jennica Mosser,
Elementary Director

425-255-4751

Jerry Mays mays1985@
msn.com

Cubbies: Barb Hovater barb.cubbies@
gmail.com

Dave Hovater

Cubbies: Teresa Walrod

All other programs: Jill Mays,
Head Secretary

Red Yellow Green Blue
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Awana helps churches and 
parents worldwide raise children and 

youth to know, love and 
serve Christ.

Because Kids Matter To God!

3031 NE 10th St
Renton WA 98056
425-255-4751
www.highlandscc.org

Our mission is to teach children and 
students to come to KNOW God 

personally, passionately GROW in their 
relationship with Him and purposefully 

GO and share His love with others.


